
STOCK ORDER FORM 
Fax Completed Form to Wild Marketing Group or email to customerservice@wildmarketinggroup.com 

Phone: 414-908-3937     Fax: 414-908-3986

BILL TO:     SHIP TO:  
Company Name Company Name  

Address Address 

City, ST, Zip  City, ST, Zip  

Attention Attention  

Phone Number E-Mail Address 

Purchase Order #

BILLING METHOD: 
 BILL ME 
 CREDIT CARD  PHONE NUMBER: 

(Please provide phone number that we can call in order to get credit card information) 

Please select shipping method: 
 UPS GROUND  Common Carrier  UPS 2ND DAY*   UPS NDA* 

*2nd Day and NDA must be ordered by 12 Noon Central Time for package to go same day.

Prices do not include freight. 
WPS019 3-Part No Tax Pink Order Form:                    Quantity of cartons for this order =
1000 forms per carton (5 shrink-wraps of 200 forms) must be ordered in even carton quantities . 
9 Cartons or less = $.07657 e ach = $76.57 per carton 
10 to 14 Cartons = $.07342 each = $73.42 per carton 
15 to 24 Cartons = $.0687 each = $68.70 per carton 
25 to 34 Cartons = $.06761 each = $67.61 per carton 

WPS021 3-Part With Tax Pink Order Form:                    Quantity of cartons for this order =
1000 forms per carton (5 shrink-wraps of 200 forms) must be ordered in even carton quantities. 
$.07475 each = $74.75 per carton 

Minimum order charge:  There will be a $25 minimum order charge for any orders under $500.00. 
For all stock items preferred payment is by credit card. Invoicing with 30-day terms is available only 

with prior credit approval.



WPS018 3-Part No Tax/Description Blue OF:  Quantity of cartons for this order = 
1200 forms per carton (6 shrink-wraps of 200 forms) must be ordered in even carton quantities. 
8 Cartons or less = $.0868 each = $104.24 per carton
9 to 12 Cartons = $.0802 each = $96.22 per carton
13 to 20 Cartons = $.0745 each = $89.34 per carton
21 to 29 Cartons = $.0724 each = $86.86 per carton

WPS006 6 x 9 Money Envelope: Quantity of cartons for this order =
500 envelopes per carton must be ordered in even carton quantities.
9 Cartons or less = $.0608 each = $30.42 per carton
10 to 19 Cartons = $.0579 each = $28.95 per carton
20 to 49 Cartons = $.05316 each = $26.58 per carton
50 to 100 Cartons = $.04894 each = $24.47 per carton

WPS005 6 x 9 English/Spanish Money Envelope: Quantity of cartons for this order =
500 envelopes per carton must be ordered in even carton quantities. 
9 Cartons or less = $.117 each = $58.50 per carton
10 to 19 Cartons = $.1113 each = $55.67 per carton
20 to 49 Cartons = $.1022 each = $51.11 per carton
50 to 100 Cartons = $.0941 each = $47.05 per carton

WPS002 10 x 13 Student Envelope: Quantity of cartons for this order =
500 envelopes per carton must be ordered in even carton quantities. 
9 Cartons or less = $.196 each = $98.00 per carton 
10 to 19 Cartons = $.188 each = $94.00 per carton 
20 to 49 Cartons = $.178 each = $89.00 per carton 
50 to 100 Cartons = $.172 each = $86.00 per carton

WPS004 10 x 13 Teacher Envelope: Quantity of cartons for this order =
500 envelopes per carton must be ordered in even carton quantities.
1 Carton = $.1176 each = $58.80 per carton
2 to 9 Cartons = $.1136 each = $56.84 per carton
10 to 20 Cartons = $.1091 each = $54.58 per carton

WPS003 3-7/8 x 7-1/2 Gift Store Envelope: Quantity of cartons for this order =
500 envelopes per carton must be ordered in even carton quantities. 
10 Cartons or less = $.0516 each = $25.80 per carton
11 to 30 Cartons = $.0476 each = $23.82 per carton
31 to 50 Cartons = $.0442 each = $22.12 per carton

WPS022 8-1/2 x 11 (4 label) Pick/Pack Ticket: Quantity of cartons for this order =
Blank Laser Safe Pick/Pack Tickets
125 sheets per pack; 1,500 sheets per carton must be ordered in even carton quantities. 
Labels measure 3-3/4” x 1-1/2”
3 Cartons or less = $.11568 each = $173.53 per carton
4 to 6 Cartons = $.10202 each = $153.04 per carton
7 to 13 Cartons = $.09259 each = $138.89 per carton
14 to 20 Carton = $.08576 each = $128.64 per carton

WPS020 Previous Giftco 3-Part No Tax OF: Quantity of cartons for this order =
1200 forms per carton, must be ordered in even carton quantities.
$.06558 each = $78.70 per carton

Please call for pricing on higher quantities or competitively 
priced custom envelopes and order forms.(Rev. 1.06.2023)
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